“U” made a
difference
A record number of responses –
more than 4,000 – letters and petition
signatures were sent in support of Fort
Leonard Wood, and once again, the
Waynesville R-VI employees played a
substantial role in meeting this goal.
“I want to thank each of you who
volunteered to comment about the
impact of potential Fort Wood cuts,”
said Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent.
“I am confident that our work will help
keep soldiers stationed here and pay
dividends for years to come.”
Fort Leonard Wood could lose 5,400
jobs (including those already lost) in the
next few years, according to the Army’s
2014 Supplemental Programmatic
Environmental Assessment (SPEA).
Sustainable Ozarks Partnership (SOP),
a non-profit organization, led efforts to
secure responses in order to help reduce
the chances of job cuts taking place
at Fort Leonard Wood. SOP exceeded
its goal of receiving at least 2,100
responses.
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This is a first day of school she will always remember! On Aug. 19, this middle
schooler was welcomed to Waynesville Schools by Maj. Gen. Leslie Smith, the
commanding general of Fort Leonard Wood. She and her family arrived from
Germany the day before and were completing enrollment forms in the lobby.

APR scores go up 10.8%

The Waynesville R-VI School District gained 10.8% on the most recent Annual
Performance Report (APR), which is the tool Missouri uses to evaluate school districts.
For the 2013-14 School Year, this district received 92.9% of the total points possible
with gains in college and career readiness, attendance, graduation rate, as well as
gaining points in individual student performance growth. In the 2012-2013 school year,
the district received 82.1% of the total points possible.
MG Leslie Smith
toured Waynesville
Middle School and
Thayer Elementary
on Aug. 19 and
Waynesville
High School on
Aug. 20, meeting
with faculty and
students. He also
read from “Ghost
Dog Secrets”
to fifth graders
at Thayer in
preparation for the
distict’s Love of
Reading Day, set
for Sept. 22.

Wood begins year
with staff retreat
Wood Elementary faculty and staff
enjoyed a spectacular welcome back to
school retreat in early August.
Friday night was a fun-filled evening
designed for family and friends with
a catered meal. The live deejay filled
the evening with music and lights as
everyone enjoyed the dancing and
conversations about summer activities
with friends.
It was a time to catch up and get
geared up for a wonderful year. More
than 100 Wood family members
attended. Entertainment included
“Minute to Win It” games and other
activities throughout the evening.

Maj. Gen. Leslie Smith, commanding
general of FLW, met with students and
staff at the middle school on Aug. 19,
including, Principal Michele Sumter
and teacher Krystal Wilson-Vermillon.

College Career
Night Sept. 10

The Waynesville High School
Guidance Department will host College
Career Night from 6:30 to 8 pm.
Wednesday, Sept. 10, in the gym.
Representatives from colleges,
technical schools, military and various
other organizations will be available
to talk with students and parents about
programs, financial aid, entrance
requirements and other information.
College representatives are asking all
juniors and seniors who plan to attend to
pre-register for the college/career night
at www.gotocollegefairs.com.
Students and parents from the
following high schools are invited to
attend: Waynesville, Crocker, Richland,
Laquey, Newburg, Iberia, Dixon and
Plato.

Wood Elementary participated in a staff retreat at the beginning of August.

On Saturday the faculty and staff
reconvened in the conference room
for teambuilding activities that were
geared around the new school theme
of Superheroes at Wood Elementary.
Following breakfast, the staff enjoyed

many activities and team-building
projects.
The retreat was refreshing and ignited
a positive atmosphere for students to
begin the year.

Above, Maj. Gen. Leslie Smith
and Command Sgt. Maj. Terrence
Murphy visited with Principal
Courtney Long and other high school staff and students on Aug. 20. Right, these
members of the Guard team took a break from practice to listen to Smith, who
encouraged the students to respect themselves and to think about their futures.

Praise corner

Thanks to the Waynesville R-VI
School District Foundation for
providing shoes for students who
need them and to Kim Amodio for
purchasing the new shoes for a
WHS student, who really needed
them. (The Waynesville R-VI
School District Foundation has a
shoe fund to help purchase shoes
for students who need them. Please
tell your school’s counselor if you
know of a child who needs shoes.
School counselors: please contact
Kim Amodio who has volunteered
to shop for and purchase the shoes.)
— from Courtney Long

Thayer Principal Robyn Justice fist
bumps MG Leslie Smith against
a perfect backdrop: “Together we
achieve more!

To thank someone, give a shout out
or a tip to help others, send it to
ttails@waynesville.k12.mo.us.

Parents and children
were excited for the
first day of school
at East Elementary.
Top left, a mom and
sister surprise their
kindergartner who
rode the bus to East.
Top right, a dad
takes one last photo
on his phone of his
daughter’s first day
of school. Right, a
kindergartner works
on reading.

Col. Andrew Herbst, the garrison commander
of Fort Leonard Wood, and Command Sgt.
Major Michael Hatfield, the garrison command
sergeant major, greeted students at Wood
Elementary on the first day of school. They are
pictured with Dr. Antiqua Hunter, principal at
Wood.

Senior Sunrise

Members of the Class of
2015 gathered for Senior
Sunrise before the start
of their senior year. They
ate breakfast, reunited
after the summer
and gathered at Tiger
Stadium to watch the
sun rise on their senior
year. At the end of the
school year, they will
again gather, but this
time in the evening, for
Senior Sunset.
Photos by Steve Ward

Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent, gave
a presentation at Woodworks on Fort
Leonard Wood about the Waynesville
R-VI School District’s CSIP, test scores,
the district’s overall APR score, areas of
growth and ways for parents to volunteer.
These schools were
recognized for their
achievements at the
2014 Missouri School
Wide Positive Behavior
Support Systems:
• Gold Recognition:
Partridge, East
and Freedom
• Silver Recognition
Waynesville Sixth
Grade Center and
Thayer Elementary

The following were recognized during the August Board of Education meeting
by Dr. Trish Adkins (far right) for their presentation on “Supporting Classroom
Practices” at the 2014 Missouri Schoolwide Positive Behavior Support Summer
Training Institute: Dr. George Lauritson, Lisa Supancic, Lisa O’Donnel and
Robyn Justice. Wood’s presenters will be recognized in September.

Staff from Freedom Elementary and Dr. Trish Adkins.

Dr. George Lauritson, East,
and Dr. Trish Adkins.

Above, Robyn Justice,
Thayer, and right, staff from
Waynesville Sixth Grade
Center and Dr. Trish Adkins.

Friday was the opening of the 2014
varsity football season.

Partridge Elementary staff and Dr. Trish Adkins.

Following Friday night’s varsity home
football game, head cheerleading
coach Shauna Smith took the ALS ice
bucket challenge.

Coach Vernon to retire after 33 years
It’s fourth and goal for Waynesville
High School Head Football Coach Rick
Vernon.
With 33 years as the head coach,
Vernon has seen it all – wins,
losses, great plays, bad ones, a state
championship in 2007, his players on
collegiate teams and three in the NFL.
But Friday, Aug. 22, was a first for
the seasoned coach: the first home
game of his final season as WHS’s head
football coach.
“It’s time,” he says. “I still love to
go to work everyday; I love the students
and I still love football, but I am at the
age where it is time to try something
else.”
While most teachers and coaches
retire after 30 years, Vernon is in his
39th year of teaching this year – with 33
of them having been at WHS.
“When my wife Cheryl and I moved
here, we planned to make this our
permanent home and I am so glad we
did,” Vernon says. “I have never had a
bad day; Cheryl is still my best friend;
and she is still by my side.”
His longevity is most evident in
his closet where two colors – orange
and black – dominate. A Waynesville
Tiger through and through, Vernon
admits to having one favorite year that
stands above the rest: 2003 – the year
their son Brent was playing center,
their son Brian was an assistant coach
and his wife Cheryl was coaching the
cheerleaders, which she did for 25 years
in Waynesville and 31 years total.
“We spent the entire season together
as a family and we have such great
memories of that time,” Vernon says.
Despite being named to the Missouri
Football Coach Association’s Hall of
Fame in 2006 and being named the
Coach of the Year over a four-state
region in 2008, he quickly deflects the
spotlight from himself and even from
individual players.
“It has always been and will always
be about the players. The memories
about individual players are locked
in here,” Vernon says, pointing to his
temple. “Each player is special to me,
but I try to keep the focus on the whole
team.”
That’s just one of the many reasons
his former players love and respect him

Waynesville Head Football Coach Rick Vernon will retire from coaching after this
season.

and stay in touch with him.
“When he called me to tell me he
was retiring from coaching, I told him
‘no one deserves to retire more than
you; you’ve been doing this a long
time,’” says Damon Frenchers, who
played as a sophomore during Vernon’s
first year as a head coach.
“Through all these years, Coach
Vernon has been like a father to me,”
says Frenchers, a 1985 WHS graduate.
”My mother passed away in 1980 and
my step-father and I didn’t agree, so I
moved out. I bounced from house to
house, but then Coach found out and I
stayed with him and his family until I
could be placed in a home. Ever since
then, they have been like my family.
They quickly put me into their circle
and I have been blessed to remain there.
The Vernons have been gracious to a
fault and I love them for it.”
When he suffered a separated
shoulder, it was Cheryl Vernon who
went to the hospital with him. “She was
like my mother, advocating for the best
care and staying by my side,” Frenchers
says.
Frenchers also recalls how he
put Rick and Cheryl’s sons – or the
Vernon “boys” as he calls them – on his
shoulders and carried them around after
practice. Today, those “boys” are Brian

Vernon, an assistant principal at WHS,
and Brent Vernon, who is the director
of football operations and in his sixth
season with Wyoming Football.
During his senior year, “I received
a football scholarship to Mizzou, and
Coach was so proud,” Frenchers says.
“You could see it in his eyes.”
Throughout his career, Frenchers
has consulted with Vernon. “We have a
relationship that is built on trust, love
and respect,” says Frenchers, who is in
his 26th year of collegiate coaching and
is the defensive coordinator at Lincoln
University in Jefferson City. “I think the
world of him and I know so many other
players do, too. The Vernons are special
people and my life has been blessed and
enriched because of them. I would not
be the man I am today without Coach
Vernon.”
The loss
Etched forever in his memory,
Vernon has one loss that he just cannot
get over. No wins, no accolades and
no state championships will ever fill
the empty void left by the passing of
Derringer Cade on Sept. 22, 1990.
At WHS, Cade was a star player,
an all-state athlete, a school leader
and an all-around good guy. Cade was
Continued on the next page
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living the dream, playing collegiate
football for Truman State in Kirksville
against Southwest Baptist, when he
went down on the sidelines with less
than five minutes left in the game.
CPR efforts were unsuccessful and the
college junior passed away from a heart
condition, complicated by undiagnosed
diabetes. Derringer’s father was at the
game; his mother was not.
Upon receiving the news, the
Vernons picked up Derringer’s mother
and made the longest drive of their
lives.
“From that point on, I became a
better coach and a better person,”
Vernon says. “I still think of Derringer
before I go out for every game.”
A scholarship continues to be given
in Derringer Cade’s name every year
and no one has since put on number
54 for the Waynesville Tigers. Vernon
didn’t retire the number; he just could
not watch another student wear it.
WHS players beat the NFL odds
The odds of playing in the NFL are
slim, really slim. The NFL Players
Association says that each year of the
100,000 high school seniors who play
football, only 215 will ever make an
NFL roster. That’s two-tenths of one
percent.
The odds are clearly not in a player’s
favor, but, if you want to beat the odds,
play at WHS, where three players – L.J.
Fort, Gijon Robinson and C.J. Mosley
– have made it. Their jerseys are framed
in the entrance of the fieldhouse.
Robinson, who played for the
Indianapolis Colts, credits Vernon with
teaching him great techniques, offensive
schematics, but most importantly,
perseverance.
“Football is a game of inches,”
Robinson says. “It’s all about who
wants it most, who wants the title, who
wants the w in the win column.”
With a mixture of pride and
nostalgia, Robinson remembers Vernon
pushing him to go faster in suicides – a
series of fast-paced runs that test agility.
“I would be out in front and he
would still yell,” Robinson says.
Robinson thrived, learning to
analyze his movements, retool his

efforts, change his approach and
become more efficient and effective.
“Don’t get me wrong, I did not enjoy
suicides,” Robinson says. “I was glad
when they were done, but I learned that
perseverance pays off – not just on the
field, but also in the classroom, at home
and in life.”
Robinson also learned how to be
a better person and a more effective
leader.
“Coach Vernon is an absolutely
amazing man,” Robinson says. “I think
of him as a father figure before I think
of him as a coach. I could always talk
to him about grades, about what classes
were fundamentally important to me
and about girls. He did a great job of
instilling in me how to be a young man
and how to approach life.”
While they talked about a lot of
subjects, the idea of playing in the NFL
never came up while Robinson was in
high school. It did, later when he was in
college.
“Playing in the NFL was a
pipedream and I knew the chances were
slim,” Robinson says. “but perseverance
paid off.”
As they have for their collegiate
players, the Vernons traveled to watch
Robinson play in the NFL.
“I was like a kid at Christmas,”
Robinson says. “I was a product of his
labor and it was gratifying to know that
he was watching me. I wanted to make
my coach proud – to know that his
investment in me was worth the effort.”
Robinson, who serves as a
motivational speaker and preacher,
still easily recalls several of Vernon’s
philosophies: You are who you are
when no one is watching; winning is not
everything, but working to be better is;
you are measured by how many lives
you have touched; and who you align
yourself with dictates your future.
“The NFL opened avenues for
me and I thank God for putting me
in a situation and blessing me and
empowering me through those around
me, like Coach Vernon,” Robinson says.
The 2007 team
Winning a state championship will
always be a highlight of his career,
and the humble coach can still recall
how it felt to enter St. Louis and look
up from the bus windows and see the
skyscrapers overhead.

“At that moment, I realized that
this is it! We really are in the state
championship,” Vernon says. “Before
we went out there, I told the boys to do
their best, play their game, be confident
and they would be state champions.”
As they took the field, Vernon looked
up and the stands were filled with
orange and black – thousands of people.
Many say it’s the biggest single crowd
for any state football championship,
before or since. Vernon says one thing
is for certain: in Class 5, Waynesville
remains the only football team located
outside the greater St. Louis and Kansas
City areas to win state.
“In 2007, our fans followed us
everywhere, and there were even people
from the outlying communities coming
to cheer us on,” Vernon says. “I know
everyone says that their fans are the
best, but I really believe that our fans
are the best. Whether we are winning
or losing, year in and year out, our fans
come out and fill up the stands. They
cheer and motivate our players to do
their best.”
Holding true to his philosophy,
Vernon shifts the focus back to the
team when the conversation goes to the
final play of the game, the celebration
afterward, or an individual player.
“Just like every year, it was a team
effort between the players and coaches,”
Vernon says. “We knew going into
that year that we had a lot of potential.
The players were self-motivated and
we gained momentum each time we
beat the number one ranking teams
(Kirkwood and Jackson).”
And, while some use that phrase as
a cliche and really want praise heaped
on themselves, Coach Vernon is sincere
and humble. For 33 years, it has been
the same story – one of a man who
wants to be remembered for making a
positive difference in the lives of the
students for whom he has served as
their guidance counselor and for those
who played on the field. Vernon will
remain a guidance counselor at WHS,
but he will continue to use the same
measure of success – not by yards and
first-downs, but by every inch that each
student moves forward in the right
direction. Because every inch is that
much closer toward a goal.

